
"LET EYERY ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,"-Ro*. it. 8. API

THR KINO OF DlLHl'fl PRISON ISLAND.
The few remaining yean, or rather month», ef the King 

of Ddhito miserable existence are to he andared amid the 
savate population ef a group of email ielaoda ha the Bay of 
Bengal Since the yxir-1894. when the British expedition 
against Burtnah assembled at Port Cornwallis, the Andaman» 
harm scarcely been heard ef io this country, and eren their 
poettion oa the map is still eomparatieely unknown. The 
principal island in also the moat northerly of the gronpe, and 
extends 140 miles ia length by twenty in breadth. The Little 
Andaman, oo the other hand, ia the meet southerly, bet does 
not exceed 88 mile» in length by 17 io breadth. In the centre 
of the Great Andaman the land rises to the aliitede of 2,400 
feet, forming a well-known beacon to mariners—the Sadol 
Peak. A few small streams thence descended to the sen. 
Varions kinds of timber suitable for ship building are found 
ia abundance ; bet the only fruit worthy mention is the man- 
glow: the eoeoe-nnt which flourishes in the neighborhood 
of Numbers, does not grow in these islands. Many varieties 
of Sah are eanght off the coast, and cooetilele the chief food 
of the barbarous inhabitants, who also indulge in I sards, 
snakes, guanas, and rata. On the skirts of the forest which 
occupies the interior of the principal islands are seei 
of n diminutive species of hog, supposed to be descended 
from a shipwrecked atoek. With the skulls and bones of 
these animale the islanders adorn their beta, and were 
thence encased of cannibalism, from a belief that their favour
ite ornaments were the indigestible remains of human beings 
whom they had slain and devoured. They are, in truth, a 
cruel and savage race. All attempts to communicate with 
them have*een repelled by darts and flights of arrows. They 
are described as resembling a degenerate tribe of negroes. 
They have woolly hair, thick lips, and a flat nose ; their 
stature seldom exceeds five feet ; their colour ia a deep, un
shaded blank ; and their eoeteme that of primeval Adam be
fore hia fall. Their huts consist of fear poles driven into the 
greend, and interwoven with boughs of trees. TheiAchlef 
want is auffleieecy of food, in search of which they are con
stantly prowling along the shores, or climbing sleep rocks ; 
their ohtef annoyance ia from the countless insects that in
fest the islands, In guard against which they plaster them
selves over with mud, and thus render their skin as impenetra
ble aa the hide of the hippopotamus. Their wodllv hair in 
painted with red oehre to an extent that would excite the 
envy of Gael. But, wild as ia their aapeet and fierce their 
disposition, they are nevertheless amenable to the la we of 
politeness and good breeding. That man ia considered a boor 
and no gentleman who does not saints his neighbor in a be
coming manner by lifting one leg and smiting the lower part 
of the thigh with the open hand. It ia possible that these 
manners may not be altogether to the taste of the ex-King 
of Delhi, and that oar “faithful allien" may even stigmatise 
the AeJamans as n second St. Helena ; but, at least, he will 
escape an ignominious death on the gallows, and will meet 
with comfortable quarters aa are assigned to pelilieal offender» 
on the deadly shores of Cayenne.—Afleta’a Indian Mail
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Te t*b KeiTona er Tin Pbotsctob.
Since the year-1884, when the British expedition ' of^whti*l*Leoti>r^*ie«urd/iB^i»ht,ee0dU?rote»lni,t» 
___ i.___ _-t.j _. Cm, (--------Mi. .a. a -A_____ I wuiou sector regents ns ngttt good fro tee tents,

allow me to point ont, tor his Information, that the» came 
much nearer, both in doctrine and practice, the Roman 
Catholic than the Protestant church, If the opinions of 
Rome’s accredited teachers end infallible guides are any 
authority.

The Monothelitoe, 625, maintained that there was ont 
mil and one operation in Christ ; which doctrine was held 
in 634 by Honorine, Bishop of Rome, who was, notwith
standing hia infallibility, condemned by succeeding Pon
tiffs, and deponed by the 6th General Council, held at 
Constantinople in 680.

The Paulteiana, 650, interpreted the Scriptures in a 
forced and unnatural manner, regarded baptism as a mere 
allegorical ceremony, refused to celebrate the ordinance 
of the Lord’s Sapper, and rejected the books of the Old 
Testament ; They also disbelieved in the real offering up 
of Christ on the ernes, and refused to adore and worship 
the Virgin Mary,—which was, doubtless, the chief error 
in the eyes of those who persecuted them in the meet un
merciful manner.

The Flagellantes, 1334, imagined that by voluntary 
mortification and penanee they might appease the anger 
of God and obtain hia mercy, and therefore lashed their 
naked bodies with the most astonishing severity. Num
ber» of those poor deluded creatures were burnt to death 
by orders of the Inquisition,—v. a.,.by that very church 
which teaches that self-flagellation is a meritorious not 
and a means of attaining to superior sanctity,—so say 
Baronins, Cardinal Pallas, Gereon, the Roman Breviary 
Ac. Baronins calls flagellation “a laudable usage.’ 
Cardinal Pnllue admits that though the satisfaction is 
rough, yet in proportion to its severity it is " the more 
acceptable to uod." Gereon recommended the custom 
when under the control of a superior, and executed 
“ without scandal and ostentation, and without blood." 
The Roman Breviary, published by the authority of Popes 
Pins, Clement and (Jrban, approves of the practice, and 
holds up to admiration the conduct of Xavier, Finnoises,

BAIDUR 8HORAPOOR.
The Rajah of Sborapoor evacuated bis capital with \ll 

hia RohiUas and Arabs on the night of the 8th of Feb., 
and has gone, they say, to Hyderabad. The Shorapoor 
story is aa follows :—The Resident, having heard that the 
Rajah has been engaging mercenaries from the Nizam’s 
country for hostile purposes against onr government, sent 
Captain Campbell to call the Rajah to account. Ho 
arrived at Shorapoor in the beginning of January, and 
canned the Rajah to confess to hie having engaged five 
jeoandere to collect three thousand men. On this, troops 
were ordered to done in on Shorapoor, from Lingsoogoor, 
Knlladghee, Bellary, and Belganm, a good force of Euro
peans, home, guns, Ac.,—so that from the date of Capt 
Campbell’s arrival to investigate the enlisting of mercen
aries up to the evacuation of the town, one month even 
has not passed. Quick work ; and we are now snug in 
the hill obiers palan ! Had he shown fight, and defended 
hie fortress at all, he would have bothered us. On the

others, and the enemy continued all night. Captain 
Wyndham, however, with bis gallant little band of 400 
men of the 4th Hyderabad Contingent, a few Rnsealah, 
and two gone, defied all the repeated attempts of the 
enemy to close on hie column. Lieutenant Adey, 4th 
Hyderabad Contingent, managed the guns right well, and

ricading tl
son was also present at his post, and gave every aasist- 

Ooreair arrived with cavalryanee. At one a.m., Captain 
and reinforced the detachment. On the morning of the 
8th Major Hughes’ moveable column advanced upon 
Deodroog ; he attacked the enemy and drove them from 
some heights. Unfortunately, dept. George Newbury, 
8th Madras Cavalry, was shot dead when charging a body 
of Kohillas ; and Lieutenant Stewart, 8th Cavalry, also 
was wounded in the head, but not dangerously, in the 
same spirited charge. Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm and 
Lieutenant Kerr, Southern Maratta Horse, arrived on the 
evening of the 8th, and encamped before Shorapoor, and 
entering the town on the morning of the 9th, found it 
deserted, and it has been well looted. If the rajah had 
any valuables, he must have taken them with him, or 
they have been looted ; where he is, no one seems to be 
certain t-of, bat the report is that he has gone to the 
Nizam’s country. If so, no doubt Selar Jang, who has 
already saved the Deocan, onr beet friend in this part of 
the world, will ferret him out ; what the fote of Shora
poor is to be, remains yet to be seen. We have now in 

P and about Shorapoor, Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm’s force, 
i> ditto, with a large body of Mysore Horse,Major Hnghee’i 

and Captain WWyndham’e force.

in the first century, rnw a list of Ihe tend feeds, ms 
them. Mellto, in the seeond century, does the 
Origen, In the Jhird, dose the same ; as do Athanasius, 
Cyril, Epiphanies, Jerome sad Rufinas, in the fourth cen
tury. Rainas and Jerome mention sense of the Ini my 
phal books as not canonical. The Connell ef Trent admitted 
The greater part of the Apocrypha into the fleered Canon ; 
and this is the only authority on whieh it has been receiv
ed as equal to the tested writings. It is evident, there
fore, that it has not that just claim to divine authority 
which the Old and New Testaments have.”

13. Hartwell Horne, in bis “ Introduction to the crit
ical study of the Holy Scriptures," says : ~
~ ‘ " lid Testament, whieh i

Teresia and many others, who subjected the flesh to the 
spirit by meant of the whip. Xavier, the Indian apostle,

ju , nun ucr uuuj, ii we oeuere toe testimony ot 
•ok which is recommended to the perusal of the 
l by the highest and most infallible authorities of 
nan Catholic church, “ remains cireumfused in a

we are informed, wielded against hie ewn flesh “ an iron 
whip which, at every blow, was followed with copious 
streams of blood.” Francises “ took continual pains to 
reduce her body to submission by frequent self flagella
tion.” Tereeia “ often applied the bloody lash, rolled 
herself on thorns, and was thus accustomed to commune 
with God and her body, if we believe the testimony of
ot a book which *----------------11 * 11 * '
faithful by 
the Roman
fragrant fluid, till the present day, the undecayed object 
of worship.” Is this Protestant teaching ! Do Protest
ants lacerate their backs for the good of their eonls f Do 
they torture their flesh, and submit to the most cruel 
inflictions, and draw blood from their mangled bodies, to 
merit heaven or to attain to superior sanctity! Does 
God, “ who willeth not the death of a sinner, but rather 
that he should be converted and live,” require such bod
ily chastisements to atone for ein ! Does he who save 
‘‘,to obey is botter than sacrifice, and to hearken than the 
fat of rams,” regard the cruel torturings of his creatures 
as a thing acceptable in hie sight ! By no means. 
To whom, then, do the Flagellantes belong! Not to Pro
testants who make the law of God their guide, and not 
the commandments of men.

The Fratricelli, 1341, were Franciscan monks, who, 
clothed in rags, begged their bread from door to door and 
observed in the strictest manner that austere rule of pov
erty which St. Francis prescribed for hie followers, and 
claimed as their patron Celeetine V, Bishop of Rome. 
Are Protestante taught from the word of Goa to eat the

evening of the 7th Feb., Capt. Wyndham’e Lingsoogoor bread of idleness,—to glory in their ehame,—to bind 
field force was attacked by 7000 Arabs, Rohiliss, and themselves under austere rules of poverty,—and to cost 
others, and the enemy continued all night. Gantain themselves as burdens on society f Far otherwise. Tosociety

whom then do «warms of laxy monks and friars belong ! 
Net to the Protestant church,—which telle its members 
when in health and strength to “ labor, working with
their own hands the thing which is good, that they may 11TT0.......................................   “ . ... 8 * J J FOUR CENTURIES OF THE CHRISTlA.lt ChURCIhave to give to him that needeth,

The remaining sects are not worthy of notice, as they 
are rejected bj the Protestant community ; but even if 
they were acknowledged, they would come far abort of 
the absurdities (not to use stronger terms which might, in 
all truth, be applied) which were practised by individuals 
confessedly belonging to the Roman Catholic church, and 
acknowledged by ite infallible head.

Hoping that these remarks may make “ Lector” more 
wary as to what sects he would eloee-among Protestante, 

I am, Ac.,
D. FITZ GERALD.

Scriptures of the Old Testament, whieh are universally 
acknowledged to be genuine and inspired writings,«boto 
by the Jewish and Christian charcbee. there are several 
other writing*,—partly historical, partly ethical, and 
partly poetical,—which are called the “ Apocrypha,’ Le. 
books whieh are not admitted into the sacred 
because they are either apurions or, at least, not i 
lodged to he divine. *

1. The advocates of the ehaieh of Romo, indeed, aflfcm 
that even these are divinely inspired; bat it is easy to neeeeat 
for this assertion: these apocryphal writings serve to 
nance some of the corrnpt practices of that charch.

The Protestant cherches not only account these boo 
apocryphal, and merely ha man compositions, which are es
teemed each by the charch of Rome, as the prayer of Manassob, 
the third and fourth books of Eedras, the addition at the end of 
Job, and the hundred and fifly-first Psalm: bat also the books 
of Tobit, Jodilh, the additions of the book of Esther, Wis
dom, Ecclssiasticas, Baruch the prophet, with the epistle of 
Jeremiah, the Song of the Throe Children, the story of Saw 
nah, the Story of Bel and the Dragon, and the first and second 
books of Maccabees. The hooka here enemerated are aaani- 
mously rejected by Protestants for the following

I. They possess ho authoeity whatevee, bxthee

EXTERNAL OB IWTBEJfA1», TO FMOOUBB THBIE ADMIS
SION INTO THE SAOEBU CANON.

1. JVot one of thsm it extant in Hebrew.
With the exception of the fourth book of Eedrae, which is

only extant in Latin, they are all written in the Greek language, 
and for the most part by Alexandrian Jews.

2. They were written subsequently to the cessation ef the 
prophetic spirit, though before the promulgation of the Gospel.

In the prophecy of Malachi (iv. 4—6) it ia intimated that 
after him no prophet should knse, until John the Baptist, the 
harbinger of tne Messi 
of Elijah; and the Jei

Mme maketh an atonement for sins ! a rev. S. To forsake 
righteousness is • propitiation.

(4.) Sinless perfection. Eecles. miii. 24. Micks 
good uabs Urn that hath no sin. Bet what my the scriptures? 
Eecles. vit 26. There is not a just man upon earth, that 
doth good, and sinnotk not. Rem. ii. 21. All kaoe sinnod 
and «me ekori of Me glory ef God. 1 John LB. if we say 
ms keros no sin we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in
us. AÊÊÊ

IV IlCStOB AL PeACTICEU.
Commended in the upoorybal hooks, which practices are

prohibited is the Seriptevee.
(1.) Lying.—The instances cited Ne. (» ) may also be

eddaeed Ime
(1.) A dereralo an of Suicida (which is uprorely for- 

hiflfiaa la Baud. u. 11. (Tire shall an kill) is reUlei 
to 1 Msec. liv. 41—44. as a manful net, and ia terms of
’lïf’^îsressfortfoa, which 
mtndtd io the book of Jadith

evidence of ito ability. Yet, in all times past be occupied 
bet a subordinate position to one, and was associated with 
two others. What the present staff of teachers con do 
moat be uncertain,—and the poet can be no guarantee for 
the future. He, moreover, commits a grave offence when, 
for the parpoee of feeding hie vanity and blinding the 
publie, Mr. K. carefully excludes Messrs. Humphreys 
and Candall from any lot or part in the honors gained by 
the Academy. Having plucked every laurel from farm 
colleagues and inferiors, ignored them, treated them as 
useless and expensive appendages of the Academy, in 
utter obliviouenere, too, of hie “exact sciences,,r he 
attaches all to hie own person.—and strut» forth in a most 
magnificent air, to proclaim to all men hie herculean 
strength, and to teach ns that it is perfectly absurd to 
talk of improving that institution which is blessed with 
hie direction. Very modest, Mr. Kenny—very.

Having treated others unfairly, 1 am no wise surprised 
to find him guilty of a similar misdemeanor as regards 
myself. By placing in immediate contrast what I did 
aay,—bat what referred to different subjects,—he calls in 
question my veracity in statement and honeety of senti
ment as regards hitpself. My answer is a very simple one- 

a distinction between John Kenny, Eeq., H “ 
e " tholie, i

I make . .. .
Teacher of the Academy, and John Kenny, Oathol , eab-

eppear ia the spirit »nd power 
mely agree that the prophétie 
e author ef lbs book of Wia-epirit ceased with MalachL The 

dom pretends that it was written by ooiemon—i 
only manifestly false, bat which also proves I 
have been inspired. For, in the first place, the aathor, whoever 
he was, cites many passages from Isaiah and Jeremiah, who 
did not prophecy till many ages after the time of Solomon, and 
consequently the book could not have been written by him; 
and, cecondly, it represents the Israelites (Wiod- is. 7, 8; 
xv. 14.) as being in sabjectien to their enemies : whereas wa 
know from the sacred writings, theL they enjoyed great peaee 
and prosperity during the reign of Sotomon.

S. JVot one of the writers, in direct terms, advances any 
claims to inspiration.

On the contrary, so far are the authors of the apocryphal 
hooka from asserting their own inspiration, that seme of them 
say what amounts to an acknowledgment that they were not 
inspired. Thus, in the prologue to the book of Eeeleeiaetieee, 
the son of Sirsch intreats the reader to pardon any errors he 
may have committed in translating the works of his grandfather 
Jesus into Grbek. In 1 Macc. iy. 46. and is. 27. it is con 
fessed that there was at that time no prophet in Israel; the 
second book of Maccabees (ii. 28. ) is an avowed abridgment 
of five books originally written by Jason of Gyrene; and the 
author concludes with the following words, whieh are utterly 
unworthy of a person writing by inspiration.—If I have done 
well, and as it is fitting the story, it is that which I desired ; 
but, if slenderly and meanly, it is that which I could attain 
unto. (2 Macc. xv. 88.)

4. The apocryphal books were never received into the 
sacred canon by the Jewish church, and therefore they were not 
sanctioned by our Saviour.
. No part of the apocrypha ia quoted, or even alluded to by 
him or by any of his apostles; and both Philo and Joeeplkns 
who flourished in the first century of the Christian era, are 
totally silent concerning them.

The apoobtfhal books week not asmittsd
THE CANON OF SCEIFTUBB DURING THE FIBST

They are not mentioned in the catalogue of inspired writings 
made by Mel ito, bisliojMif Sardis, who flourished in tin

nor in iho?e of^Origen, in too third century, of Atkan-

0N

ARMY.THE INDIAN 
Neatly out whole Indian army is at present actually 

on field service. The Oommander-in-Ghief has nearly 
20,000 immediately under him, with at least 15,000 more 
in his rear and flanks. The columns of Roberta, Rose 
and Whitlock, with their reserves, will muster 20,000 at 
least. Chamberlain must bave 10,000 at his disposal— 
giving a grand total of 65,000, mostly Europeans, in al
most constant conflict with the enemy ; while there are 
probably half as many more in lesser detachments on 
active duty. 18,000 Europeans are mastering in the 
Punjaub, and we have probably 60,000 in all the native 
armies of Bombay and Madras included, stationary on 
garrison duty.—Bombay Standard, Feb. 24.

nroichina eayroent of the dividends, a Exchequer*Bowie. The application. I 
ss eesut, re et.., the r.te of dire

MONK TART AND COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
The effact produced upon the money market by the official, 

-_mo.it of the East India Loan has been favourable, 
ire rrnind num bers, the loan will absorb about one million per 
month a sum which will certainly not distress the money 
market in ila pea8»®* «iweially considering the ap
m 1 ofthe dividends, and of two millions of

ions for money at the Bank 
■ discount in the open mar- 

kat beina still » to *4 per cent, for first-claas bills. The 
.nd bullion on Wednesday night, 34th, amounted to 

^ Ht 815 being an increase of not less than £771,660 £18,7^,81», » « fortBiglll ,,„ bren £1080,573. The 
The laereae. . , £ imoanle<l „„ ,he a4lll £13,901,

* £695,516.
790, being an intense 01 - __

FRANCE* ' the attempt
On Wednesday night, for the first time sine* H ihe 

of the 14th January, the Emperor and Empress visiiv, 
Sfrench opera in the Roe Lepellelier. The correspondent 01 
the Times describee the precautions taken on the occasion! 
For about half an hoar before hia Majesty arrived, the streets 
were completely crowded ; no group of persons were allowed 
to remain opposite the entrance. A. chain of sentinels was 
stationed on both sides of the pathway and toe middle of the 
street was patrolled now and then to keep it clear. The 
Emperor’s carriage was preceded by five or tlx Lancera, with 
an escort of about twenty or thirty, not more than the ordi
nary number followed.

No. 2.
THE CÀH0H OF 8C1IPTUBE.
To THE EdITOBS OF THE PeOTECTOR.

Gentlemen,—Having in my last letter given you six 
authorities in proof of my assertion that the Apocrypha 
was not regarded oa of divine authority in the early ages 
of the church, and wne never authoritatively placed on 
the sacred canon, even by the Church of Rome, till the 
year 1546, when the Council of Trent decreed that tradi
tions were of equal authority with the Word of God ; allow 
me, for the sake of truth, and the importance of the sub
ject, to give you a few more, beginning with Scott, the 
learned commentator, who says, in his preface to hie 
“ < ommentary on the Holy Bible,” “Considered as human 
writings, the apocryphal books have their nee ; bat if cus
tom sanction any ot them being bound up in the same 
volume with the snored oracles, truth requires that we 
explicitly declare that they are not THE WORD OF 
GOD. Should it be enquired, how we may distinguish 
between the genuine books of Scripture, ana those whieh 
are apocryphal, we answer, that not only some, but all 
the books contained in onr authorized version of the 
Scriptures, have many or all of those evidences of a divine 
original, which have been insisted on («. «., certain reas
ons, too numerous here to mention, which he gives in the 
former part of hie preface, for believing that the Scrip
tures are the infallible word of Qoi) ; but there is not 
one, of those called the Apocrypha, which may not be 
proved destitute of each evidence ; and most of them 
tain internal proof that they ore spurious.”

Dr. Eadie, in his “ Biblical Cyclopaedia,” says “ The 
Apocrypha, which is sometimes bound up with the Bible, 
is a collection of books which were declared to be sanc
tioned by divine authority, at a Council held at Trent.

* their authority ie supported ie eo 
received books

The evidence by which t 
different from that on which the i i rest, that

peers tin 
to death

have been discovered, in which it ap- 
If eh, daring the short period of three months, put 
fese than the enormous number of«0,000 human 

This is a fact beyond doubt, the document, taken 
l the name of every mao and woman, and for what

• are not given, have got rate 
*iral ornaments whieh deck the
11» Chaise end Mont Parnasse.

they are generally rejected as spurious, whatever may be 
the intrinsic value of their contente. They were written 
after the canon woe eloeed,—are not composed in Hebrew 
—are never quoted in the New Testament,—have not beet 
received by the Jews,—and contain absurdities and con
tradictions.”

i 9. Calmet, in his “ Dictionary of the Holy Bible,” | 
gives a catalogue of the sacred writings, as received by the 
Jews, from Origen, in the 3d century, in whieh be enum
erates—1,'Genesis ; 2, Exodes ; 3, Leviticus ; 4, Num
bers ; 5, Deuteronomy ; 6, Joshua ; 7, Judges and Ruth ; 
8, The first and second Books of Samuel ; 9, The first and 
second Books of Kings; 10, The first and second Books of 
Chronicles ; 11, Thelint and second Books of Eedras, i. «. 
Ezra and Nehemiah ; 12, The Psalms ; 13, The Books of 

••'rbi ; 14, Ecclesiastes ; 15, Solomon’s Song ; 16, 
Pro».. ”T. Jeremiah, with the Lamentations, and the 
Isaiah ; i... -lives : 18, Keekiel ; 19, Daniel ; 20, Job;

Sietle to the Un* . •"inor Prophets—». Hosea, Joel,
, Esther ; 22, The «. *h. Nahum, Habakkuk,Zeph-

Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Mie*. M. 
nniah. Haggai, Zechariah, Maine*. Biblical Litora-

10. Dr. Tut to. in hie “ Cyclopaedia ’^ugh ineon- 
ture,” says : “ The apocryphal books, ais*. ' their 
testable spurious, are of considerable value firm* -t 
antiquity, as throwing light upon the religion» an* 
theological opinions of the first oentories.” •

11. Nicholls, in his “ Help to reading the Bible,” says 
“ The Apocrypha is no part of the canon of Scripture. 
The last Council of Trent presumed to oall it eo ; bat it 
was never considered ae sacred by the Jews, woe never 
alluded to by our Lord os hie apostles, and is not in the 
Catalogue of Sacred Books given by the Fathers daring 
the first four centuries. They were read in the eh arch 
after the fourth century ; but Jerome expressly informs

ilary, Cyril of Jerusalem, Epiphanies, Gregory Nassau- 
Arophilochiui, Jerome, Rufinas, end others of the fourth 

century ; nor m toe catalogue of canonical books recognised by 
the council of Laodieea, held in the eeme century, whoee 
canons were received by the Catholic church: so that, as 
Bishop Burnet well observes, “ we have the concurring senee 
of the whole church of God In this matter.** To this decisive 
evidence against the canonical aalhority of the apocryphal books, 
we may add that they were never read in the Christian church 
until the fourth cantary; when, aa Jerome informs as, they 
were read “for example of life, and instruction of manner», 
bet were not applied to establish any deeirine;** yd contempor
ary writers state, that although they were net approved as 
canonical or inspired writings, yet eeme of them, particularly 
Judith, Wisdom, and Ecelesiaatiens, were allowed to be pere- 
■ed by catechumens. As a proof that they were not regarded 
as canonical in the fifth century, Augustine relates, that when 
the book of Wiedern was publicly read in toe church it was 
given to the readers of inferior ecclesiastical officers, who read 
it in a lower place than those books which were anivereally 
acknowledged to be canonical, which were read by the bishops 
and presbyters in a more eminent and conspteuoas manner. 
To conclude:—Nut withstanding the veneration in which those 
hooks were held by the Western Charch, it is evident that the 
same aalhority was never ascribed to them as to the Old and 
New Testament; until the last council of Trent, at its fourth 
session, presumed to place them all (excepting the prayer ef 
Munaaseh and the third and fourth hooka or Eedrae in the aai 
rank with the inspired writings of Moses and the prophète.

III. The AFOCRTP1AL BOOKS CONTAIN 
THINGS WHICH ABB FABULOUS AND CUNTBADICTOBY 
TO THE CANONICAL SCRIPTUEBS BOTH IN FACTS, 
DOCTXIHES, AND MORAL PRACTIOE.

A few instances, out of many that might be addeeed, wil 
ffice to prove this assertion.

Fabulous Statements.
(1.) Rest of chapters of Esther, I. 6 Jt little fountain 

became a river, and there was light, and the tun, and much 
waters. Thu river ù Esther, whom the king married and 

ide queen, xiv. 2.
(2.) The story of Bell and the Dragon ie, eonfeasadly, a 
are fiction, which contradict» toe accoont of Daniel*» being 

cast into toe lion’s den.
(* ) The stories of water being converted into lire, end 

vice versa (2 Macc. i. 19—21), and of the Tabernacle 
Ark walking after Jeremiah at toe prophet*h 
(2 Macc. ii. 4 )

Contradictory Statements.
(1) Tb# aathor of the book of the Wisdom ef 

alludes to toe people of Israel as being in «abjection to 
, which was not the case daring Selomon’s reign.

* in the pereoe of H
26), who vexed

is equally prohibited, »
(is. 2—8 ) io the earn ef the 
ardor ie juatiy condemned ia

Gee. slis. 7.
(4.) Magical Incantations, whieh are forbidden in Lev. 

six. 26. and Dent xvfil 16, 11, 14, ere introduced in Tobit 
vi 16, 17, as given by the advice of aa angel of God.

IF. Lastly, There abb passages in the apocbv- 
phal books, which Ann so INCONSISTENT with the jeot of the Pope—whose headship he holds, both in church 
oblations of all othee pbofane histoeiano, that en(i state, to be universal. This principle, eo plain, if was 
TBit cannot ii admittbb without much OBBAT- eappoeed Mr. K. would admit. It wemi, however, that 
aa evidence than BELONG! to thbsb BOOKS. he »o identifies himself with popery—time and again.

Thus in 1 Msec. viiL 16. it is said that the Romans “com- proven to be Anti-Ohriet—that we cannot speak even of 
milled their government to one man every year, who ruled over darkest type (though we expressly guarded against 
all that ceentry, and that all were obedient to that one, and that euoh a contingency) without sorely offending him in hi». 
Urere was aaillNf s*t, are sasalslm smrepl llrea. sfoou as bred teacher of this Island ! This is a diacorerj,.

Now this asrenio. ■o.iredMad by ewr, Romas h-storlan sn(, „„„ worlh naking,-bat is wholly irr.eonoil.ble with, 
wuhrei reception. Tb. -mpreul gsrer-mret wre »« “*•*“ hil ioa4 declarations of liberality, .nà freedom from ner- 
Iwimd eetn more jh.. a eretx.lt offer ,h. ..me etbeejl^ breb ^ Mu|u||a; „d œa.t ^ret tb. attention a.d
ü7hldîï!b"of Almad^ miiremad Um Great ie ■“•appeited «“•*• f«"» of Protestent parents whoee children ere.

PP^ under hi® eontrol- Mark it well ; Mr Kenny oarer for-
.. _ . „ . ., „ get. that he is n papist, end treats hie wrereoee ae a.
14. Dnplo, a Roman Catholic historian, to hie His- teeeber /torn his standing a* » good son of mother ehoroh. 

tory of the Oenon of Scripture," sere “ The 6ret end M «lion» inenlt. Thos he* he got him.olf into * pretty 
moot eneieot catalogue of the canonical book» that m dilemme, end meet either retreetfhis oherge open me and 
here, drewo up by e Christian author, is that of Mellto, abandon one of hie chief pretexts for writing, or stand 
Biehop offlerdix. This catalogue ie mentioned by Roeeb- before the publie a eelfeonfereed and confirmed bigot,, 
in*, in the 28th chapter of the 4th book of hie history. Md.ae snob, utterly dieqoalified to hold his present situ- 
In it he reokoni only 22 books of the Old Testament. ation Viewed from this stand point, we can rery easily 
Origen. in a presage extracted from hie commentary on w wby he raises ,uoll , cr, against touching the Acad- 
the let Psalm, reckons also 22. The Ooonoil of Laodieea, and why he adopte the jugglery of hie ’* oo-teligion- 
whieh is the first synod wherein the number of the canon- ilt> >> practised in the Bible agitation, who, to tara 
io*l books was determined, amigo» only 22 books of the blio condemnatory sentiment from the iter of wrong,
Old Testament, Including the book of Either, and joining fil" it apon the exposer» of wrong, clothe the letter in 
Berneh, the Lamentation» end the Letton with, the pro- robw „f persecution,—just so, Mr. K. construes the Pro
phecy of Jeremiah. This catalogue is followed by St. m^nt laudable eflbrt to increase the efficiency of the 
Cyril of Jerusalem in hie fourth catechetical lecture, and Academy into n personal attack on him ; that he may 

St. Atbanaaioe in his Festival epistle." The same hi,- public sympathy on hia aide, and against ns,—a
inn gins ns the testimony of Jerome, and mention» circumst»nce which would enable him to advance, by 

also the condition on whieh the 3d Council of Carthago, in credulity, popish interests, whilst he ooold ropu-
Afries, admitted the apocrypha into the canon. Jerome jilfte party end*. He seem* to know that, persecution 
•ays “ nil tb# books of the Old Teefoment among the Jews ereatefsympathy, and that oft people dv not wait to ae
on 22, of whieh five belong to Mores, eight to the pro- HllliD who the nut persecutor ». But I hope that there

rtx, and nine to the other holy penmen ;-*nd we are ,, good More enough in our Island to we the trick, and
take notice, that whatever it not contained in the flr=n,„ and honeetv enough to toll any man who, for 

nomber of thorn book» whieh we have translated from the Caterer cause, does not wish to adjust himself to the 
5*b5",’".»POOTn>h»1 F™“ tb>‘ ,,h« spirit of the sge.that he muet be responsible for Jthe «fleets
Book of Wiadem—oommonly arenbed to Solomon Ecoles- hi, „„„ awkwardn.es ; and that the Academy most bs 

by Jesus the ton of flireoh, ieproTed, mfeOsr Mr. Kmu, will,rare.
Judiths Tobit and Pastor, do not belong to the canon, no f.. . ., . .. .. . . .. . ,_ iavmore than the two books if the Maooa&e..” And with <^“8* £»• to ****** *** }'*** ?nd ^ a
reapeet to the Couneil of Carthage, Dopin says, “The *h'oh are ifo due.-taking itootofthe selffoh grrepef » 
firetrelalogn# wherein the book, of the Apoeryphn were *»»uy '“‘"«■fed indiriifnal within the narrow lima* 
admitted a. canon leal and a. haring the £m. authority 0,.t*hi«h i.t wreworee than folly to pfoee it,-and
aa the Bible, i. that of the 3d Council of Carthage, held “ w,*h «■» freedom of a pobl.e queetion (Its reri
in the year 397, and received on condition that the church character, and one not hostile to Mr. K. himeelf), I would 
beyond the »» sbonld he consulted for it. confirmation **.’ ™ the Rerelntlon put into onr hand., and the 
and ntn memi Council of Carthage, in 418, the Apoory- th.refrem, ont of plaee! The drift of
phn was taken into the onooeionl catalogue on the nme 1“w“kt0 "* ‘h* -c™1” »f
rendition a. that stated at the former Council. and otherwire improve the Academy Now the mort

It i. worth while remembering that, even admitting this 5«««»«• on. that the maintenane. of 
et.tem.nt to he remet, it i. hot the décision of on# church, th.U ,4» ,n * ‘boorend places with what every
and not of the church at large ; and that the decree whieh »ber. » tran.pmog around us. 1 m.ght sprek of social 
this council passed never îreaired, till the Council of reform^of laoiUtafod interoourre with neighbour,eg 
Trent met the confirmation which it required,- °f œ0^ l,,T«ly «d improved state or
and then only from the Roman Cathotio ohuroh. One thing, in Charlottetown itrelf; of the reentry nlre.-tho 
should also remember that, admitting th. apocryphal mail virile the count... with merrered spred and frequ.n- 
books as canonical, and regarding them as of iivim antLr- oy,-former, work more relent,finally, and re do nil erefto- 
ity, are two vary diflhrent thing.. On thU point w. have ,Pr>°*‘“8 <|P where formerly a relifory
the testimony of Bishop Burnet, a. gathered from the hamiet broke remanding etillnere ; of the impravreneot 
early Fathers. “At firit,” be eays, •• many writings in oor seboels and aehoor-hourea^of out miaisfors, dee- 
wari read in the ehnrehre, that were in high reputation, •»«. and lawyers,-who.I tbebare idre of promre, are 
both for the sake of tb. aathor. and of tic content. o< °“t.mt0 fi“.' „ ^ i *.
them, though they were never looked on n. a part of the tbe °°mm6 •h». l1 ^ better than that whieh is
canon,—uch were Clemen.'. Bpi.tle, the boot, of Her- PV*™*,1^’ ^ ‘“““«b «o show the pro
mu. th. set. ofthe Martyrs, brides several other thing. Priet7 of..th« »"4 °.“r ^
which were nmd in particular churches. And among appr.re the re^.r of the foot that, even in Great Br.U.n. 
these, the epoeryphsl Books eeme .Ire to be read, a. oen- »“ Am,r,“.’Jhm “ deB»nd for •d«‘»don*1

ieva Liable book, of instruction, besides several r»/0™’»?d. « “• m0,‘ M"ow“d
- - - ---- ities. Celebrated old Oxford, of erev antiquity, does notfragments of the Jewish history, which were perhaps too 

easily believed to be true These therefore being usually 
read, they same to be reckoned among canonical scrip- 
tarée : for this is the reason assigned in the 3d Council of 
Carthage far calling them canonical, because they had received 
them from the Fathers as books that were to be read in churches; 
and the word canonical was by some in those ages used in 
a large sense, in opposition to spurious;—eo that it signi
fied no more than that they were genuine.

On tbe strength of these authorities,—and many more, 
whioh might be multiplied to an unnecessary extent,—I 
hold the first assertion made by “ Common Sense ” to be 
not founded on faot or on the testimony of hietorv, viz.. 
' "'hakthe Açoorypba has always been considered as of 

kSeantttority by the ancient councils of the ohuroh, 
l that tab Protestant version whioh rejects it does not 
itaia the whole canon of Scripture.”

I am, &o.,
A Student or Causes History.

“I know enough of Popery to dreed its artifices.’
—Capt. Vicars.

To Tan Editoks or the Peoteotoe.
Gentlemen,—It seems that Mr. Loohhead and I,bv sup

porting, at oar recent Protestant Meeting, the resolution 
whioh aeked for an improvement in the present state of 
the Academy, have brought ont apon us the displeasure 
of Mr. Kenny. This,—though I did not think eo then,— 
might be expected. The spirit of that gentleman's letters 
gives unmistakeable evidence that improved education 

is pressed ” upon Catholics, and is not “ indigenous “

death ef Solomon. 
(2.) Baruch said (L 2.) te have bees carried rate

e. Celebrated old Oxford, of grey antiquity, doei 
resist the demand to reform, indifferent to popular voice 
as she reste on her woll earned reputation, much lose- 
scowls with froward countenance upon all who hint at 
progress. Sir William Hamilton, representing ae woll ae

Eaiding the school of common sense, directed not long 
efore his death tho powers of his gigantic mind to “edu
cation and university reform ,” while Dr. Wayland, of 

extensive and well merited fame, writing on a similar 
subject, says, “ it would seem that our whole system of 
instruction requires an honest, thorough and candid revi
sion.” And we know that Canada, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Sootia are alive to the importance of moving in the 
same direction ;—nor is there a man in these provinces, 
placed at tbe head of any one of their best institutions, eo 
recreant to his trust or shamefully unpatriotic, that would
dare tell hie country that it pseeeeeee all it needs in the 
question of education. Bi\t when we in P. JE. Island 
speak of improving our poor Academy, we are immediately 
accused of the basest motives ; in the beat of opposition’ 
made to this, even female modesty and domestic order ere 
outraged ; eons taught to despise their mothers ; ribaldry 
itself employed,—and all this by the Head Teaeher of that 
institution ! This is truly deplorable, and calls for immn- 
diate and eevere correction. Progress,—a desire to rise,, 
and to aeoend still higher, is the educational spirit in all. 
on lightened countries, and is exemplified throughout Brit
ish dominion, excepting in tbe Academy and Mr. Kenny's 
mind,— there every thing must remain in a dead stand
still ! He would have that seat of learning, ae tbe | 

tioiced to have this lower world, a fixture in the 
■Id *

œ

appeared than they did at that meeting.
I renew ay protestation, that I had n 

thing,—nor do I believe that there wax 
•ire oa th# part of any person who spoke th 
ssy any thing,—prejudicial to Mr. Koany'o 
Teaeher in the Academy ; and, let it be diiFeign. Wo -v—«*» ■•»*» <a«mwwiuj , «UU, aw are uiwuuvuj aa as va as a

read, iedeed, that he bad eaamiaa in" the pereoe or Haded, •*°od, that Mr. K. has aot contradicted one étalement 
Keren sad Jeroboam (I Kings ii. 14. IS. * ’ - StW ‘ * (X —
him: hot art nowhere Bed that they subdue- — _„ 
the schism ef the tea Iribee did ret lake place aalil afire the

, be eight miles 
t of tbe loftiest mono-

ef February

ripture 
i given to serve for 

It is the complete « 
io port of itThe Apocrypha ia no portiZreEBdLi

i rule of foith and 
of snored writing».

contradicts Ezra1» aeoooot of the refera of the J,
Babylon under Cyrus. j

(4.) The firm and seeond hooka ef Mseeabres eeolradiet 
each other ; for ia the former (I Maes. vL «—!«.) Aati- 
oehaa Epiphanre is said to here died ie Babylon; aaj la the 
lattar he is roprerenled, flrat, aa having bore stole by tho 
priera al Naess, ie Presto (8 Mare. i. IS—id ), sad a/lsr- 
werds (is. 18.), as dying a miserable death in a I 
couutr, among life moealeias.

(5.) In the booh of Tobit, the angel that to iatradaoad 
(v. 7,18.) u reprareoting himeelf as brag a Itiremaa of Tobit 
iexii. 14. eoouadiets himself, b, sffiraire Ihrtlm to Rreh. 
se>, pee ef the holy angels. Tbe aathor „f this hook haTetoe 
-Wed 10 the view, of God ami ef hi. Previdrere, d.liralad to 
th. 014 Te"u,n•■, ‘•"•to of Areyrian or Babytretoa erigto. 

^owTnanioTenx Doorniwn.e
(I.) Prefers far toe Deee.--1

te tad made a gathering throughout toe aretp-.. ’ -. " »
1000 drachuu of rtirer, te sert il to JerreeJem io op.. • 
offering, doing toereia very well and konootlfor. if te ted 
rel kopod that the, that mere eloin ehould tare rien égala, it 
hod teen sepsrgeout and eel# to pra, for the dead. This 
■let«meat contradict» the whole tree» of the Screed Writings, 
whieh nowhere enjoin or allow of prayers Ihe the deed.

(1 ) The heathen notion of toe Trommigration of Seels, 
which is eqeally contradictory to the Bible, ie asserted io Wied. 
viii. 19, M. At /wee a witty child, 
yea, rather being good, / eeme into a hi .

(I.) Justification hy the Work» ot Uu Lam 
ihe Scripture, which loach that we era jretif 
righteere ealy by fskh) to laegto ha vsrtere parts ef the epsrey- 
phal book»:—SEsdras viii. SS The imt which hare man, good 
worts fold up with thee, thall out of their own deeds receive 
reward. Tobit xii 8, 8. Prayer it good with footing, aad 
aims, and righteousness. ..... Aims doth délirer from 
death, and ahull purge ewe, nil liw. Those that *sercim ohms 
and righteousness shall he fit led with life. Ecrire. UL 8. Who
so honoureth tho father maketh atonement for Me sine. 80.

field of spore,—with ran, and stars, and planets in motite 
m round it, to sobeervo end magnify ito little grentoere ;

to Popery ; and,"I think, ere tbio eorreepondenee"ie term- and Memo ns ready to denounce ony one who would inter- 
inated, nom» of the defeeto ofthe Aondemy, nnd oomething fere with hie order of ideas, re were their " Emineuew 

'* ' ~ ‘^rerarere^foreb ofthe Holy Ofloo ” to curse Galileo for loaobing that tho
earth meres, and then ours that there are greater orbe!— 
or, rather, like an animal disposed to cleave to •• rooks ” 
and tenneioos in its grnap, his progress, “ lobster like, 
backward goes." The very man, from hie position, who 
•hould be foremost in this movement, to encourage and 
direct it, ie noting aa an edoontionel obstructionist I 
will give one reason, which will go for to aooount for tbio 
enomely,—end l beg the attention of Protestant» to ito 
moot eerafel consideration,—whieh to :
That the FBKSKNT status and condition of the Academy are 

orroexo to Protestant, but auxiliary to the adtancxmk.it 
or Catholic intxxkst .

Mr. Koony tells us that he consider» the nntee of » Col
lege to here o sort of mogie influence in exciting •• mat
ernel vanity," nnd hia statement evidently implies that 
this exercises an omnipotent power over boyish vanity and 

nnd pence. Bat hsve not Catholic! a 
hie 
.tor

ef the eharaeter of Romanism, will have more eleerly

no wish to do any 
the slightest de
feat evening, to 

, ’• Interest» as s 
distinctly under

________ d one etafemenl
whieh I muds, relative to the état» of onr principal inrti- 
tution of learning. By n reforenoe, it ie true, to “ white 

" “ maternal vanity," nnd “ broad looming 
if away,—wife what oaeowe, 

while 1

spirit;

hato," he tries te explain all away,- 
I leave, meantime, a reflecting public to 
go on to eoneider come of hia statements.

He objsoto to the tribunal before which the Academy 
was tried, and refers to Maynooth ae proof of the validity 
of hie objection. In this reference, be blunder!. The 
examination Into the otate of that hot-bad of dixloyalty 
by a committee, was fee rrrntt of public meetings, juet like 
the one we had. A it time enough to appoint a committee 
and complain to fee trustees of the Aondemy,—were this 
ear intention, or eheuld it bo found necessary to do oo. Mr. 
K. he» bora worrying himself in the vein effort to croie s 
bridge ore bo has reached it, and moat unreasonably 
blames hia follow travellers because they are not in n sim
ilar predicament ! Betides, fee deficiencies of the Acad
emy are potent to all : formerly, it bad them teachers ; 
new It hre bet two,—end it ie no secret that it rejects fee 
Wold of Uod, as unfit to stood in ito approved Uot of 
book». What rendered fee oooree adopted in reference 
to Maynooth neoremry, was fee duplicity of fee professors 

falsified in order to protect themselves against the 
t das fee crime of rebellion. They fought

who I
juet punishment j 
whet they denied they did—l hope we are not’eomo to 
---------- god were it even so, there isfeto state in onr Academy ; I 
time enoneb for a committee 

In regent to other point», Mr. Kb-iny orguoe on false 
exoneration» aleo. If hia “ strioturre have any force, 
feto io doe to the incorrect supposition feat fee Aondemy 
of to-day to an wall supplied wife teeohers M it Was some 
tisse ago. Bat what of fee mathematical character of 
feto postulate, when every body knows feet now we hove 
but 6were. MeKensie end Kenny : formerly, Merer». Le 
Pegs, Kenny end Candall held professorial chairs. Be
fore we nan allow hi» argument to be of any value, he 
moot prove, at Inert, that two are equal to three. Grant
ed, that Mr. MeKensie can supply the place ol Mr. Le 

there yet romaine a cypher in lien of Mr. Cundall 
the stats of the Academy, and to of itself sufficient 

...... rtoo to Ibo dtoonmien at the aforwaid meeting.
Ho write» an 16 the A redemy has he* for some consider
able time in its present rendition, and points to profes- 
xional men ia the island who hare been trained there, aa

to give

paternal weakneee ana pence, net nave nos vainonoe 
college, and upon this island too / Taking him upon h 
own principle», will It not exercice s similar—a graati 
influence than one placed in “ Non Beotia or New Brem
wick !"• ia It not nearer ! —Will it not be extolled to the 
•tarot—and it ia thoroughly “ denominational.’’ And 
how io that college to be rapported 1 Not by popish 
money, or from private reeoorew, bat from oar revenue— 
which Mr. K. estimates ae very small. But oaa a small 
revenue afford to endow n college end et fee same time 
inures»» its endowment to the Aondemy t Mr. K. to too 
good e scholar not to know that there io no rule in Pro
testant arithmetic to meet all there exigencies ; but that 
the pope eon cosily remove every difficulty, be also knows. 
The Bole is : Here ties deserve to be burnt ; they ti ore- 
fore should be thankful for small mercies. We (fee 
papist!) ought to have all ; therefore build up fee college, 
—whet earn yon for fee improvement of en Aondemy

__ ________ whioh, eiooe wo have St. Dnnotan'o, we do net wont !
have any foroo. Betides, the more the Aondemy to improved, tbe moie
.................. difficult it will be for tbe St. Done ton’» College to ertrietl

U, and rice verm. That the “ college ’’ standi as a rival 
to fee Aondemy, I hope all Protestante can non ; end 
therefore the weakening of the loiter will bo the strength of 

" f well know», notwithstanding nil hie
MP» ’

the ft Kenny
rein boasting, feel an institution well endowed, wife a 
good staff of teeehera end a greet nun», would eut the 
Aondemy, in it» present rendition, into utter contempt ; 
and. aa a good Catholic, ie he not bound' to prey feel tit. 
Duneten’e may become the lirst college Is fee colonies ! 
Probably it ie time that we had a Committee to examine 
Mr. Kenny.

When Mr. K. says feat the Academy to raSoiont for 
fee wants of this island, I honestly tall the reader I have 
no faith m hit sincerity. It to clear ax day that Oefeolios


